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The child!s conception of number, 1952.
The child!s conception of space, 1956.
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2 + 82 " 62




AM 2 = 82 + 62 ! 2 "8 "6 " 4348 = 14
AM = 14
?????????????AB?8?AC?6?BM?6?AM? 14??
??????????????[??]??82 + 62 = 100?62 + 14 2 = 50
???????????!??"?????????????????




















AB2 = BM 2 + AM 2
AC 2 = CM 2 + AM 2
???BM=CM???????
AB2 + AC 2 = 2BM 2 + 2AM 2





AB2 = BM 2 + AM 2 ! 2BM " AM " cos# ????
?AMC???????
AC 2 = CM 2 + AM 2 ! 2CM " AM " cos(180 !#)
????BM=CM?cos! = cos(180 "!)??
AC 2 = BM 2 + AM 2 ! 2BM " AM " cos# ????
?????????
AB2 + AC 2 = 2BM 2 + 2AM 2
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